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G. Influence of culture

Kirk T K, Schisltz E, Comeore W J, Lorenz L F & Zeiku, J
parameters on lignin metabolism by Pftancmchaeic chxysosponum.
,4.xh. Micmbiol. 117:277-85, 1978.
[Forest Products Laboratory. Forest Service. US Dept. Agriculture and Dept. Bacteriology, Univ.
Wisconsin, Madison, Wil

trogen and carbon are not critical, that thiamine is
Several culture parameters were shown to influence
mineralization of synthetic “C-lignin by the basidio- the only vitamin retpared, that the optinum pet is
mycete Phanerochaefe chiysosporium in defined
about 4.5, that the choice of butler is iipportaM, and
culture media. Important factors include molecular
that degradation ii favored by hIgh 02 levels. Rut
oxygen and trace element concentrations, p1-I and but- we also unexpectedly found two culture parameters
fer, and especially culture agitation and nutrient ni- to be critically importaM (I) mineralization ot the
trogen concentration. [The SC!~indicates that this pa- hgnin
occurssd whimsthe ailidweslied 4,~&4ed
per has been cited in over 185 publications.]
their nutrient nitrogen, and (II) culture açitatlon,
which is commonly used to increase 02 availabIlity,
degradation. The mattient~huçe~. discovery
was serendipitous.
In
the
early 1970,, I had decided to prepare raLignin Degradation by
dioactively labeled hlgniuw todeselap the qumiltatlve
Phanerochaefe chrysosponum
assays needed for meaningful study
4 of biodegradation. Developing assays limed on ‘ C-IIgniIIs was inT. Kent Kirk
eluctable: hignin is so hetaa~.we..eo~asthat assays
Forest Products Laboratory
based on otherchemical and physicalprinciples are
Forest Service
inadequate. Preparing the syntlwdcbiC.Ilgnins was
US Department of Agriculture
expensive in time and material,, and we were disMadison, WI 53705-23g8
mayed that the fungi ignored our precloes Ilpoins

—
—

October 18, 1q88

when they were added togrowing cultures in liquid
media. We eventually get the cultures to degradethe
hignins, albeit slowly, by adding them to solid wood
and allowing the fungi to decay the wood.
This was a great relief at the time because it
showed that our hlgidne at least were being recog,dzedby the degradative enzyme system of the fungu. utwhyrethotd~~4Indelhisedhqwd
medlat We considered all kinds of possible reasons
and were testing various hye~thessewhen the prow
(em solved itself: in one eeperi,nent, for no reason
that was immediately ~arent, we4saw the fIrst efficient d~adatlonof the Ilgein to ‘ C0 . Fortunate2 laboratoly, we were soon aisle to deduce from the
ry notes that the basal culture medium, but not the
carbon source, had been made cap 10 times more dlhate than intended.
Sobsequent experiments showed that by limiting
nutrient ,.itre~eun alone we could trigger the
Ilgudnolytic system. Interestingly, scdlsequent work
showed that the higninolylic system is under
2 N-regulation as a part of secondary metabolism and that
caibon limitation
and, ceder come conditions, sulfur
3
limitation also trigger it.
An intellectually sathitying eaplanatlon for the conriection between lignin degradation and secondary

This work has been widely cited because it was the
first description of the rather csmous factor, that influence lignin mineralization by basidlomycete hang’. In the paM 10 years, interest in (1cm bIodegradation has accelerated greatly, not oudy because of
litherent scientific interest in an iiepostaM and uscusual proces. but also because of its potentials for
application. Tidepaper provided cidslines he studyii~the process in defined cultures. An unequivocal
assay for biodegradation based on synthetic ~C4lgions made the study ~•t
My coauthor, brought vssious tkifls to the study.
Greg Zelkus and I had obtained National Science
Foundation grants toclarify the microbiology of hgion biodegradation and had already obtained em
dance that the process is ebligately aerobic, (bat hgion doesnot serve asgrowth udistrate for onu,~
known to degrade it (wood-decaying basidlomycetes), and that bacteria apparently do not degrade
the polymer. Em Sdcultz was a postdoctoral associate with experience on the bacterial catabolism of
anomalIes. Bill Connors, an organic chemist at the
Forest Products l~aboratory(FPt) t4
at the time, did
most of the synthesis work on the C.ll~(bcprecur- metabolism has not been advanced, although this
sors. Linda Lorenz is a ssçport chemist at the ff1..
seemsto nsabe tense it(baitlvely. Wood is a very poor
In this work, our assay for biodegradation was
source of rlitri4cn, and the fungi can have only a
It was several years before the
point in tide conversion at whEels our “parameters”

were exerting their influence could be ~etm.,..i,.d
Recent results have shown that the culture parninetees all affect at least the first step tdegradabon of
the polymer) and pnlbably .idluequwst steps wet
The parameters reported In ttd, paper asbeing cmp05551st were in part not .u,prls&ng we showed that
a co.n~4etechemically defined medium nçports
growth and degradation, that the sources of ni-

—

very transient phase of primary metabolism. The culsure agitation praMem has been overcome with the
addition of detergents to the culture medium, but

the basis for this curious influence of agitation i~
still
not clear.

Understanding the microbiology, physiology,
chainistry, and biochemistry of hlgsdn biodegradation
has advanced far paM the weds described in this “Culture parameters” paper. Several recent reviews tie-

scribe those advances.’’
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